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THE MAN AND HIS VISION
Soon after Mikhail Gorbachev became
the leader of the Soviet Union in March
1985, he did what all new leaders of that
country do. He went on a "walk-about"
to meet the people of Moscow.

But then he did what no other leader
has ever done. He did not go to places

where people were waiting for him with
flowers and flags — and with everything
spic and span.

He went to a supermarket and spoke to
shoppers about the food shortages. He
went to a creche and spoke to mothers
who were fetching their children.
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Then he visited a hospital and asked
the staff about their work. They told him
everything was fine. Gorbachev looked
them in the eye and fired some
questions: Do you have bandages? Do
you have gut for sewing stitches — I
know that's always in short supply?
Then he went through a list of drugs
—did they have those?

The doctors looked at each other in
surprise — and then they opened up.
They told him about the problems and
the shortages — like not having enough
sheets to change the beds often
enough, and how the patients got cold
food because the kitchens were too old
and small.

"You have to learn to tell the truth," said
Gorbachev. "We can't help you if we
don't know what you need."

Then he saw a little old woman looking
at him from around a corner. He went to
speak to her. "Babushka (granny), what
do you do," he asked gently. She said
she was a cleaner. What did she earn?
Eighty roubles a month — the minimum
wage. How did she live on that salary?

"She can always get a second job in the
evenings," chipped in the hospital
director.

Gorbachev spun around to look at the
director. "You have to start paying
people enough so they don't need to do
a second job," he said angrily.

A NEW KIND OF HONESTY

Mikhail Sergeevich Gorbachev, the
eighth general secretary of the
Communist Party of the Soviet Union,
brought a fresh, new style to the job —
and a new kind of honesty.

He came with a message — a message

that he summed up by bringing an old
Russian word back to life: "Glasnost",
which simply means "openness".
Under Gorbachev, the spirit of
"glasnost" is sweeping through the
Soviet Union. People are looking at
themselves as they have never looked
before. People are talking about things
they haven't spoken about for years.

There is open debate in the news-
papers and on television, in the
factories and on the farms. People who
were banned have been unbanned.
Books that could not be read are back
in the libraries. The missing pages of
Russian history are being collected —
and the mistakes of the past are being
studied and discussed.

There is the sweet talk of democracy in
the air. State officials now have to
answer to the people — and the
crooked ones are being thrown into the
dustbins of history.

THE ROAD TO SOCIALISM

The new winds of "openness" have
breathed a new life into a people who
have walked a long, hard road to
socialism.

Since the Communist Party came to
power in the Revolution of 1917, it has
turned the Soviet Union from a poor,
backward country into one of the
strongest in the world. There may be
shortages and problems — but it is a
country where nobody goes hungry.
Everybody gets free education and
medical care, and nobody is out of
work.

But the people of the Soviet Union
have paid a heavy price for the journey
they have made. Millions of people
died in the two world wars — and
millions more died at the hands of the
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Russian leader Joseph Stalin, who
ruled the country with an iron hand
from 1927 to1953.

SILENCE UNDER STALIN

The methods of Stalin went against the
true spirit of socialism — and against
the thinking of Vladimir Lenin, the first
general secretary of the Communist
Party and one of the founding fathers
of socialism.

Stalin let nothing get in the way of his
plans — no matter what the cost. He
believed this was the only way to build
the country. A country that is so large
that it takes eight days to cross by
train. A country so huge that it can be
day in one part and night in another. A
country so big that its people speak
over 100 different languages.

Stalin believed that to push the country
forward, he could not allow people to
ask questions. There was no room to
disagree and people were forced to be
silent.

Since Stalin, there have been times
when some "openness" was allowed.
This happened for short periods under
leaders Nikita Khrushchev and Yuri
Andropov. But they could not change
the system that Stalin built. The silence
remained.

WHO IS THIS MAN?

So who is this " straight talking" Mikhail
Gorbachev who is now breaking the
silence — and who is speaking of the
need for "glasnost" or openness?

Who is this man who is saying that
there must be no "blank spots" in the
history of the Soviet Union?

Who is this man who has the courage
to say his country has made mistakes
— like the sending of Russian troops
into Czekoslovakia in 1968 and
Afghanistan in 1979?

Who is this man who is allowing his
country's writers, artists and
newspapers a new found freedom —
and who says that there wiil be no
more political prisoners in the Soviet
Union by the end of this year?

Who is this man who is now saying
that it's time to look at the problems
and weaknesses of the Soviet
economy — and who talks of the need
for "perestroika" or "restructuring" to
put it right?

Who is this man who is talking about
making the world a better and safer
place — and who says that there
should be no nuciear weapons left on
earth by the year 2000?

Who is this man who has given a new
look to the Soviet Union — and who is
taking socialism to new heights with his
strong belief in democracy and the
socialist way of life?

Who is this man who talks straight
when dealing with other countries —
and who has even won the respect of
the "cowboys" who like to believe there
is a "red under every bed"?

Who is this man who has brought a
new hope and a fresh vision to his own
country — and to millions of other
freedom loving people all over the
world?

"A COUNTRY BOY"

Mikhail Gorbachev was born on 2
March 1931 in the village of Privolnoye
near the city of Stavropol, about 1400
kilometres south of Moscow. This part
of the country lies between the Black
and Caspian Seas. It is one of the
most fertile areas in all of the Soviet
Union.

Gorbachev came from a family of
peasant farmers, who were loyal
members of the Communist Party.
His grandfather was a founder
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This old comrade has seen it all — he was a sailor on the battleship that fired the first shots in
the October Revolution of 1917. His daughter has seen a little herself — she lived through the

bombing of Leningrad during the Second World War.

and chairman of a collective farm.
His father, Sergei, was a tractor driver
and a combine harvester operator.
He was "a modest man, deeply
respected for his skills."

There is not much information about
his mother's side of the family —
except to say that she is still alive
today and that Mikhail has never
forgotten to buy her a present on her
birthday!

Three years after Gorbachev began
his education at the village school, the
Second World War broke out.
His father went off to fight Hitler and
never came back. He died in action.

In 1942 the Nazis came to Gorbachev's
village. The young Gorbachev saw the
terrible cruelty of the enemy soldiers.
He remembers travelling around after
the war and seeing the great cities of
Russia lying in ruins.
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"A MODEL WORKER"

At the age of 14 Gorbachev began his
first job. He was an assistant to a
combine harvester operator at a
"machine tractor station". These
stations ploughed the fields of the
farms in the area. In the evenings
Gorbachev and his fellow workers
attended night classes to learn about
the history of socialism and the
Communist Party.

From the start, Mikhail Gorbachev was
a "model worker". At the age of 17 he
got an award for his hard work — the
Order of the Red Banner of Labour.
This honour is not given to many.

Gorbachev was also a brilliant young
student. He got another award — a
silver medal — when he finished

secondary school. He then went to
study law at Moscow University.

The fact that the "young country boy"
made it to one of the best universities
in the country says a lot about the
fairness of the education system in the
Soviet Union.

"A POPULAR STUDENT"

At university Gorbachev was an official
of the Komsomol — the Young
Communist League. An old friend and
fellow student remembers him as
"intelligent, bright, popular and open-
minded."

In 1952 Mikhail Gorbachev became a
full member of the Communist Party.
The following year Stalin died and the
chief of the KGB (the Committee for

The smiling face of the Soviet Union ... Mikhail Gorbachev with his wife, Raisa



A statue of Vladimir Lenin, one of the founding fathers of socialism

State Security), Lavrenti Beira, took
over. But he did not last long before he
was kicked out.

Nikita Khrushchev was the next teader
— and, for a while, there was a new
feeling of openness. It was an exciting
time at the university — and
Gorbachev "joined in happily". Looking
back, this was an important time in
Gorbachev's life. It shaped his thinking
for the future.

This future was soon to be shared by a
bright, young woman called Raisa.
Mikhail met her at the university — and
married her a few years later. Raisa,
an expert on family life in the Soviet
Union, believes strongly in her
husband's ideas. She has, in many
ways, been the driving force behind
Gorbachev's wish to further the rights
of women in the Soviet Union.

Gorbachev passed his final exams

"with distinction" — and in the summer
of 1955 he went back home to begin
his career as a full time party worker.

WORKING WITH THE YOUTH

At first Gorbachev worked with the
youth members of the Komsomol. He
organised lectures, parades and
elections. He also recruited volunteer
youth workers. In the Soviet Union the
party youth help with harvesting, and
the building of dams and power
stations. Because they do this work on
week-ends and in their spare time,
they are called "subbotniks" (little
Saturdays).

In March 1956, after less than nine
months in the job, Gorbachev read
Khrushchev's "secret speech" about
the crimes of Joseph Stalin. It was
secret because it was only read by
party members. It was never made
public.
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Up till this time, Stalin was treated like
a god. So Khrushchev's speech was
an important step in the political
education of young party officials like
Mikhail Gorbachev. It was a flickering
of glasnost, a beginning of the wish to
uncover the "blank spots" of history.

CLIMBING THE PARTY LADDER

Gorbachev rose quickly up the party
ladder. He soon became first secretary
of the Komsomol, which gave him a
seat on the party's ruling council in the
region.

In 1961, he went to Moscow as a
delegate to the twenty-second
congress of the Communist Party. At
the congress he voted for Stalin's body
to be removed from the place of
honour in Red Square, where the body
of Lenin lies.

The next year, at the age of 31,

Gorbachev was given a new job in
agriculture - as an organiser for the
collective farms in the area. He now
studied part-time for a degree in
farming. Besides being a trained
lawyer, he was soon an expert on soil
and on crop production.

In 1966 Gorbachev was made
Secretary of the Communist Party in
Stavropol city. Two years later he was
Secretary of the whole Stavropol
region.

At this time, Gorbachev became
friendly with a powerful man, Yuri
Andropov, who came to the Stavropol
area for holidays. He was chief of the
KGB. Andropov liked and respected
the young Gorbachev — and helped
him rise to the top of the Communist
Party.

But it was not only powerful friends
that sent Gorbachev to the top. He
also had ability.

Lenin's tomb in Red Square. People queue all year round to pay their respects.
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The new "openness" in the Soviet newspapers is there for all to see!

He showed this by starting a quick,
new way of ploughing and harvesting.
He sent "fleets" of tractors and
combine harvesters to the corn fields.
This helped to speed up the work of
the farms in his area — and won him
the praise of party leader, Leonid
Brezhnev.

It was not long before Brezhnev called
Gorbachev to Moscow — and put him
in charge of farming for the whole of
the Soviet Union.

A SKILLED POLITICIAN

As one writer puts it: "Gorbachev
started with a bang. The harvest of
1978-9 was the best the Soviet Union
had ever known..."

But the next year, the harvest was one
of the worst. While others may have
lost their jobs, Gorbachev showed a lot
of political skill. He said he knew what
was wrong and how it should be put
right.

For example, he told the government
to build better roads in the countryside.
He said that lorries travelling from the
farms to the railways lost a fifth of their
load because of the bad, bumpy roads.

But not all of Gorbachev's ideas were
accepted — like his idea to increase
the size of private plots for farmers. He
believed this would make farmers
produce more.

When Brezhnev died in 1976 after 12
"stale" years in power, Gorbachev's old
friend Yuri Andropov took over. Under
Andropov, Gorbachev became
secretary of the central committee of
the Communist Party. He and
Andropov saw eye to eye on many
things.

SOME IMPORTANT LESSONS

Andropov and Gorbachev believed that
farm workers should have more control
over their work — and that those who
produced more should earn more.
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A poster from Gorbachev's "battle against the bottle". One of the first things he did was to pass
strict laws to control the sale of liquor.

But there was a problem. Even if
farmers produced more and earned
more money, there was no point if they
could not buy anything with that money
— or if the things they could buy were of
poor quality.

Gorbachev was now learning some
important lessons. When leaders like
Andropov and Gorbachev said things
"should be allowed to happen", they
often did not happen.

There was a reason for this. There were
state officials who did not want to see
changes in case they lost their power.
This is an old problem in the Soviet
Union, going back about 300 years.

Andropov began to remove those
officials who were standing in the way
of change. He wanted to put new
people — like Mikhail Gorbachev — in
their place. But Andropov was a sick
man and did not live long enough

to see the changes he wanted. He died
early in 1984.

The next leader, Konstantin
Chernenko, was a "Brezhnev man".
He believed in the old way of doing
things.

But Chernenko was also a sick man. He
died after only 11 months in the job.

It was now the turn of Milkhail
Gorbachev. He had learned much on his
way to the top - and it was with these
lessons in mind that he spoke of the
need for "perestroika"

FACING THE PROBLEMS

Mikhail Gorbachev has explained the
meaning of perestroika in his book
"Perestroika — New Thinking For Our
Country And The World."

Gorbachev says that the Russian people
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are proud of the great progress they
have made since the Revolution.

But he says things began to slow down
from the late 1970's. The people on the
farms and in the factories are not
working at their best — and they are
not using modern methods.

The Soviet Union is the biggest
producer of steel in the world — but
there are shortages because of
wasteful use. The country is one of the
biggest producers of grain — but they
have to buy millions of tons of grain
every year for animal food. The country
can send rockets to the moon, but
Soviet appliances — like TV sets and
fridges — are of poor quality.

"Our society is ripe for change. It has
long been yearning for it," says
Gorbachev.

THE FIRST TASK

He writes: "People are the makers of
history. So the first task of perestroika
is to wake up those who have fallen
asleep..."

He says it's time to get the people
going - and for people to have more
discipline and self respect.

"Every single person must be part of
perestroika....workers, managers, farm
machine operators, journalists and
politicians... everybody must look at
their style and method of work....

"We must prick everybody's pride....We
must look at the way we live and the
way we act. If we learn to work better,
be more honest, and more decent,
then we shall create a truly socialist
way of life."

A LITTLE STORY

Gorbachev says that perestroika will
only work if people are positive in their

work. He tells a little story:

A traveller went up to some people
who were building something. "What is
it you're doing?" he asked. One replied
angrily: "Oh look, from morning till
night we carry these damned stones."
Another got off his knees, straightened
his shoulders and said proudly: "You
see, it's a temple we're building!"

Gorbachev says that if you see your
task as the building of "a shining
temple on a green hill", the heaviest of
stones are light, and the most tiring
work becomes a pleasure. "Any job
one takes on must be grasped and felt
with one's soul, mind and heart — only
then will one work an extra bit
harder..."

"DEMOCRACY IS THE KEY!"

The key to perestroika is more
democracy, says Gorbachev. Workers
must be in control of their work, as well
as all other matters in their lives. There
must be more self management in the
factories and on the farms. Managers
must be elected by the workers.

Factories and farms must start paying
their own way. Those that make a loss
will be closed down. Once farms and
factories meet the production targets
set by government, they will be free to
decide what to produce and where to
sell.

Farmers will be given bigger plots of
land to farm for themselves — and
people will be able to start small family
businesses.

"Does perestroika mean that we are
giving up socialism?" asks Gorbachev.
"No," he says. "We are looking within
socialism, rather than outside it for the
answers to the problems...We will
proceed towards better socialism
rather than away from it. We say this
honestly without trying to fool our own
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people or the world."

SEARCHING FOR PEACE

Gorbachev believes that perestroika
will only succeed if there is a lasting
peace in the world. He believes that a
country cannot grow properly if it has
to spend money on guns.

"We are all passengers on one ship,
Earth, and we must not allow it to be
wrecked... We want a world free of
war, without arms races, nuclear
weapons and violence."

"We are all students, and our teacher
is life and time...We want freedom to
reign supreme in the coming
century....We want people of every
country to enjoy prosperity, welfare and
happiness..."

Gorbachev believes that there is only
one way to end wars: "Every people
and every country must have the
freedom of social and political choice."

A MEETING WITH TAMBO

There are some people who believe
that if Gorbachev wants perestroika to
work, the Soviet Union will have to
start saving more money and looking
after its own needs. This means cutting
down on the help they give to the
people who are struggling for freedom
in different parts of the world.

Gorbachev says this is not so. He says
his country has always supported, and
willkeep on supporting, liberation
movements around the world.

The ANC is one of the liberation
movements Gorbachev has in mind.
He writes: "When I met Oliver Tambo,
President of the African National
Congress, I said to him: "We side with
you in your struggle against the
apartheid regime and its henchmen,

for a democratic state..."

Gorbachev says some people like to
believe there is "a communist plot" in
southern Africa. But this is not so. "The
Soviet Union has no special interest in
southern Africa. We want only one
thing...peace and stability."

IN THE HANDS OF THE PEOPLE

The chances for such peace and
democracy in South Africa — and
other troubled spots — are now much
greater with the coming of Mikhail
Gorbachev.

He believes that openness and
common sense is the only way to solve
the problems of the world — and that
people should sit around a table and
talk to each other.

But we should not fool ourselves.
Gorbachev's vision for his own country
and the world will not last if it stays just
a vision for too long.

Gorbachev needs results — and to get
these results he needs help and
support. He has, in many ways, put the
future of his vision and himself in the
hands of his people — and everybody
else who believes in what he is doing!

THE ROAD FORWARD

The conditions in the Soviet Union and
South Africa are quite different - and
we are at different points in our
struggle. But there is still much we can
learn from Mikhail Gorbachev and the
people of his country.

Perhaps the most important thing we
can learn is the need to keep looking
at ourselves honestly.

And to ask questions: like — are we
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Mikhail Gorbachev addressing the Supreme Soviet (Parliament) after his first meeting with
Ronald Reagan in 1985

doing enough in our lives? Are we
grasping the task at hand with all "our
soul, mind and heart?"

Is there enough "openness" among us?
And even with the great difficulties of
detentions, state of emergencies and
sometimes even death, can we truly say
that the spirit of "glasnost" and democracy
burns bright in our organisations?

And for those of us in these organ-
isations to stop and think: Are we working
well enough? Is there a better way of

doing things? Would some re-
structuring help?

Perhaps we can even take it further
and ask: When apartheid is dead and
buried, will "glasnost" be part of our
every day language? Will we learn and
build on the lessons of "perestroika"?

If we can answer these sorts of
questions honestly and truthfully, then
we will surely have taken a step
forward on the road to our "shining
temple on a green hill!" #
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LEARN and TEACH "Kitchen comrades" meet in the union's offices

There's a story of a hungry jackal and
two fowls. The jackal went to the village
to find some fowls for lunch. The fowls
saw the jackal, and quickly climbed up
a tree for safety.

The jackal stood at the bottom of the
tree and said: "Don't worry, I'm not
really a jackal. I'm a dog. Come down
from the tree and I will protect you. The
fowls climbed down, and the jackal ate
them both.

Domestic workers, or "kitchen workers"
as they are called in the townships,
are like the "cheated fowls". Their
employers promise them protection

Some are hungry for peace from the
screaming "madams". Many are hungry
for the right to live with their families.
But all are hungry for better wages.

All they get is some 'lozzies1 from their
employers1 pockets. And this loose
change they get paid is not enough to
cover all their needs.

Learn and Teach heard these stories
— and much more — when we spent a
day at the Johannesburg offices of the
South African Domestic Workers' Union
(SADWU).

The offices are in the Wits Technikon
against hunger. But hunger rules their building in Wanderers Street, near Park
lives. Station.
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The posters on the walls carry the
message of the time — organise the
unorganised!

BUILDING THE UNION

Thursday is "maids day off", and so we
knew that we would find some
domestic workers in the office. But we
were surprised at the large number of
workers who were there. Aren't
domestic workers supposed to be
difficult to organise?!

"Yes, it's true, domestic workers are
difficult to organise," says SADWU
organiser, Charity Matsaneng. "The
bosses hide them in the backyards.
They have divorced them from their
communities.

"In some houses, there are dogs that
do not allow us to get inside the yard.
At other houses, the bosses serve in
the police and defence forces. They
become very angry when they see
people from the union."

But the union has its own way of
organising, says Charity. "We make
friends with our members and make
appointments to see them on
weekends. They invite their friends to
come and meet us so we can tell them
about the union.

"The new members will then tell others
about the union and so on. So as you
can see, our members are helping to
build their own organisation."

THE MAIN PROBLEMS

The workers in the SADWU office
were divided into two groups. "We
divide the workers into groups to
speed up our work so that all the
visitors will get helped," says Patricia
Khoza, a SADWU official. "In one

group we sign up workers who have
come to join the union. In the other
group we try to help workers who come
with problems."

We listened to the workers as they told
the union's officials their problems. The
main problems are the low wages they
earn and getting fired without notice.

But domestic workers also have other
problems, says Roseline Naapo. She
is SADWU's case officer in
Johannesburg. "We get many different
cases reported in this office. For
example, some workers complain of
working for many hours in a day. Some
are not given day-offs to visit their
families during the year."

LONG SERVICE, LOW PAY

Many of the women we spoke to were
'heavy weight kitchen workers'. They
have knocked out seven solid years
working for one employer. Some have
stayed in the ring with one employer
for as long as 17 years.

But working for the same employer for
many years is no passport to earning
better wages for kitchen workers.

One of the women, Elizabeth Baloyi,
spoke angrily of the ups-and-downs of
her life. "It's now seven years I'm
working for my employers. It is a long
service. But I earn only R170 per
month. I'm failing to buy my family
things they need."

Elizabeth's friend, Emily Makhubela,
said to her: "But your salary is better
than mine. I have also worked for
seven years for the same employer,
but I earn only R140 per month."

A young man, Morris Mpye, jumped
into the women's discussion. He is a
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SADWU officials, Patricia Khoza (left) and
Charity Matsaneng (middle), helping a worker

voluntary worker who helps SADWU
officials on Thursdays. He had some
advice for Emily: "Comrade, what you
are saying is not very helpful. You are
telling this comrade here that she should
not complain about her wages because
she gets more than you. How can one
wage be better than the other if they are
both less than a living wage?"

NOTHING TO REAP

"Kitchen workers" who look after their
employers children are like farmers
working in their fields. Everyday they
watch their crops grow.

But for domestic workers, when their
plants are big enough for reaping, they
have nothing to reap. The employers'
kids will look after their own parents. And
they will forget about the people who
brought them up.

Mable Motlhaedi spoke about bringing up
her employer's children. "I took pains to
make sure that they grew up properly.
But they forget that they are grown-up
now because of me."

As we spoke to the workers, we saw a
woman seated in the corner of the
office. She was reading English Modern
Grade. We thought she was one of
SADWU's officials. But she said she
worked as a domestic worker in Rand-
burg. Her name is Veronica Motibakeledi.

Veronica said the same book she was
reading made her lose her job.'i looked
after my madam's baby for three years
— but she did not allow me to visit my
family in Kuruman. I kept on complaining
until she allowed me."

But Veronica says things became worse
this year after she registered at a night
school for standard eight. "My madam
told me to stop studying. I did not agree
to leave my studies. So she fired me.
Now I am seeking a job."

SOMETHING TO LAUGH AT

SADWU's offices were not only full of
people with sad faces. There was also
laughter in the offices. The workers were
telling jokes that come from the kitchens.

Josephine Njiyako says they give their
bosses nicknames. "One woman calls
her boss 'Mandevu1. His beard is so big
— it makes you think of putting animals
out to graze on his hidden face. His wife
is called 'Mafutha'. She is fat, and looks
as if she could break a chair by just
trying to sit on it!"

The "kitchen workers" said nicknames let
them talk freely. If the employers
overhear them, they do not know who
and what the workers are speaking
about.
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"Umgabulo time" at the SADWU offices

TIME FOR 'UMGABULO1

There is something we found interesting
in one of SADWU's offices. It is used as
an office, and also as a classroom by the
union's officials. There is a blackboard
hanging on the wall.

After the union officials had spoken to the
workers, the two groups came together.
An organiser, Miriam Khoza, stood up
and went to the blackboard with a piece
of chalk in her hand.

Miriam said to her class: "Comrades, this
is the time for 'umgabulo1. We want to talk
about the history and the formation of our
trade union."

Miriam gave a moving lesson to her
comrades. She was younger than all of
them — but it did not matter. She was

warm and treated her "pupils" with
respect. Miriam is a real people's teacher.

We left SADWU at four o' clock after the
lesson ended. On the way back to our
office we thought about how much we
had learned about the union and the
heavy burdens that domestic workers
must carry.

We saw how hard the SADWU officials
work, and how they give all of their hearts
to their task. We were moved by the
fighting spirit of the members and the way
they give hope and courage to each
other.

Domestic workers may be like the
cheated fowls. But not for much longer.
They are on the march — and the
"hungry jackals" better not stand in their
way! ^

NEW WORDS

appointment — making a time to see somebody
discussion — a talk or a chat
voluntary worker — somebody who works for nothing because they believe the work is
important.
a heavy burden — a heavy load of troubles and problems
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HISTORY IN A BOTTLE

,
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You can find history anywhere — even
in a bottle!

The history of liquor in South Africa is
sometimes sweet, sometimes dry, but
mnctlw \/or\/ hittor

d history anywhere — even

of liquor in South Africa is
sweet, sometimes dry, but
bitter.

A tot of that history will

History Workshop at Wits University.

The first chapter of this little book is
called, "VOICES FROM THE PAST". It
tells how people have struggled,
argued and fought over alcohol
through the years.

At times the whites have wanted black
people to drink. At other times white
governments have made alcohol illegal
for blacks. In other words, the sale and
drinking of liquor has been used as
weapon to control people.

A "DOP" IN THE PAYPACKET

In the old days, most African people
drank beer. Their beer was rich and
strong. There is an old Zulu saying:

by Paul la Hausse, from the

new book
about the
history of liquor

in South Africa. It
is called

BREWERS,
BEERHALLS AND

BOYCOTTS. It is written

Ravan Press
has just
brought out a

ve you a strong kick.
It tastes like it was

brewed in the
barrel of
apartheid!

givi



A Western Cape wine farmer giving workers a
'dop' as part of their wages.

'utshwala buqinisa umzimba', which
means 'beer strengthens the body'. But
not everyone liked to see people
enjoying a cool beer. The white settlers
who came to South Africa wanted
people to work on their farms. They
thought that people would rather drink
beer than work for them. So they
asked the government to ban alcohol
for blacks.

Other white farmers had other ideas.
They paid people to work for them with
alcohol. This type of payment was
called the 'tot' or 'dop' system. The
farmers liked this way of payment.
They didn't have to pay their workers
much money. And the drink made
some workers forget about the bad
working conditions and low wages.

The mine bosses used alcohol in the
same way. At first the bosses were
only too happy when the workers
drank. If workers spent their money on
drink, they would stay and work on the
mines for a longer time. They would be
too poor to go home.

But then the bosses thought their
workers drank too much. And workers
who were drunk could not make
money for them. In 1897, the bosses

asked the government to ban liquor for
Africans on the Witwatersrand.

THE LIQUOR KINGS

Paul La Hausse's book has many
interesting little stories about alcohol.
One of these stories tells how white
gangs sold illegal drinks to workers.
These gangs were often very big and
well organised. The gang bosses were
called 'Liquor Kings'.

The liquor gangs often sold drink from
places called 'forts'. These were
buildings next to licensed liquor shops.
They were joined to the legal shop by
tunnels. They were dark inside. The
buyer got his drink through a hole in
the wall. \n this way the seller could not
be seen.

In Durban, the whites thought of
another way to control African people's
drinking. This was the beerhall. The
workers called the beerhalls 'cages'.
People could only get a small amount
of beer at these places. There were
fences and gates to control the
drinkers.

The beerhalls put money in the white
town councils' pockets. This money
was used to build prison-like
compounds. Black workers had to live
in these ugly places. The money was
also used to pay police salaries.

THE SPIRIT OF RESISTANCE

But the beerhalls also helped put a
fire in the people's hearts. This was
the fire of resistance. It was this fire
which led to people forming a new
organisation — the ICU.

The ICU was the Industrial and
Commercial Worker's Union. It was
started by a man named Clements
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A History of Liquor in South Africa

This is what the cover of the book looks like

Kadalie in 1919. One of its largest
branches was in Durban. Many
workers rushed to join the ICU, with
its famous red flag and its battle cry,
"I See You, White Man".

One of the ICU's most important
struggles was against the beerhalls. In
1929 the dock workers decided to start
a boycott of the beerhalls. The boycott
spread, and the angry workers attacked
the beerhalls. The police and their white
friends fought back. As the book says,
"The old Zulu war cry 'Usuthu' echoed
through Durban's streets... Six African
workers and two whites were killed."

WOMEN AT WAR

The women of the ICU felt it was their
right to brew beer. It was their tradition.
And they could get a little money from
it. Also they suffered when their men
spent all their wages on the town
council's beer.

So the ICU women went to war. They

went to the beerhalls. And they beat
the men inside with sticks. The most
famous of these women were Ma-
Dhlamini and Bertha Mkize. Many men
feared and respected these fierce
women.

The Durban branch of the South
African Communist Party (SACP) also
took up the struggle. The Party had a
pass burning campaign. And they said,
"Smash the barrels in the beerhalls!"

But on the 16th of December 1930, the
police attacked a worker's mass
meeting. The leader of the SACP in
Durban, Johannes Nkosi, was killed by
black policemen.

The struggles against beerhalls in
Durban did not end in the 30's. The
book also tells the story of Mkhumbane,
the "squatter" area outside Durban.
Here in the 1950's, the women were
again fighting the beerhalls. Some of
these women were big — and brave.
They even attacked the police!
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THE SOUND OF MUSIC

In the 1920's and 3O's,many thousands
of people came to live in the cities. Life
was hard for the poor people living in
the city slumyards. Many women made
a living by brewing beer.

The women in the slums helped each
other. Some shebeens were organised
like stokvels. Every week one of the
women had a turn to have a big party.
Musicians would play. And the people
would dance... and dance... and
dance! A party could start on a Friday
night and end on Sunday evening. This
was the time of Marabi — and life
would never be the same again.

In the slum shebeens South African
jazz was born. Early jazz giants like
Solomon 'Zuluboy' Cele, Ernest
Moekumi and Jacob Moeketsi started
their careers as Marabi musicians.

"ARARAAYI!"

The government has tried many ways
of stopping black people from coming

to the cities. One way of doing this was
to stop people — especially women —
from earning money by brewing liquor.
For many years the police 'made war1

on the women brewers.

But the women were not easily beaten.
They had all kinds of tricks — like
burying their beer in barrels, under the
ground. Their kids kept watch for the
police. The police would raid the
townships in their vans. People called
these vans the 'Hurry Hurry'. When a
Hurry Hurry came into a street, the
children would jump up. "Araraayi!" they
shouted. And the shebeen 'mamas'
would quickly hide their customer's
drinks.

Paul La Hausse's book tells many
other stories. One of these is the story
of how the ANC supported the struggle
against beerhalls. When Dr Xuma
became president of the ANC in 1940,
he spoke out against the beerhalls. He
said the government should not make
money out of beerhalls — and that it
was making people into criminals with
its apartheid drinking laws.

Close the beerhall" — angry women on the march in Cato Manor in June 1959
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Women, protesting against beerhalls, charge police in Mkhumbane

FIRES OF ANGER

The book ends with the story of 1976. That
year when the fires of anger were burning
the country — and the beerhalls too. The
youth hated Bantu education. But they also
hated the way liquor had taken their
people's lives and money — money that
was used to pay for apartheid. Beerhalls
and liquor shops were burned to the
ground.

The youth were carrying on the struggles
of their people — like the beer protesters
in Durban in 1929, and the Marabi women
in the 30's. But the youth of 76 had their
own reason for burning these places. They
said liquor makes the people weak. And
our nation needs to be strong if we ever
want to taste freedom! •

You can order the book

BREWERS,
BEERHALLS AND

BOYCOTTS
by sending R6 to Ravan

Press. This price includes
GST and postage. The

address is:

Ravan Press
PO Box 31134
Braamfontein

2017

NEW WORDS
Illegal — against the law

licensed — a place that has a license or permit

resistance — to fight back

echoed — a sound that is heard again and again
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Ashley Forbes—a commander in the ANC's military wing, Umkhonto We Sizwe

ASHLEY'S STORY
Ashley Forbes. The name is painted on the walls of Wynberg in Cape Town
where he grew up. His name is on the lips of his friends and comrades
everywhere.

The name Ashley Alexander Forbes is also written on the charge sheet at the
Cape Town Supreme Court. And it will be written on his prison sentence for
"terrorism" — and for being a military commander of the ANC's Umkhonto We
Sizwe.

Ashley Forbes is 24 years old. He and
13 other young men have been found
guilty of furthering the aims of the ANC
and for limpet mine and hand grenade
attacks in the Cape. They will be
sentenced in the near future.

In October Ashley got married in
Pollsmoor Prison. He married a
beautiful, 21 year old woman, Yasmina
Pandy. She was charged with him.
But she was found not guilty and set
free.
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A RESPECTED LEADER

From the beginning of the trial, Forbes
showed he was a leader to be
respected. All 14 men would march from
the cells to the court. Then Forbes
would say, "Attention!" — and they
would stand straight and upright. They
sat down when he said, "At Ease!"

The men in the dock refused to plead
guilty or not guilty to the charges.
Forbes told the court he thought the
case against them, like apartheid itself,
was "a crime against humanity."

Forbes said he did not believe his trial
would be just. It would only be used to
make the world think that courts in
South Africa were free and fair and that
there is justice in this country.

He said that when he was in detention,
there was no respect for his human
rights. He was arrested on 16 May 1987
and detained for six months under the
Internal Security Act. "I was almost killed
in detention," he told the court.

All through the trial, Forbes and his
comrades stuck to their belief that the
court had no right to hear the case. On
29 April they were sentenced to another
six months in jail for chanting, "Defend,
Consolidate, Advance" while the judge
was in court.

THE REASONS WHY

What made a young man like Ashley
Forbes become an ANC soldier? In
court he gave the answer:

He said that he was born in Wynberg in
1964. He was the youngest of five
children. He was raised by his mother
after his parents were divorced when he
was just one year old.

He told the court that from an early age
he knew apartheid was evil and wrong.
He remembers the anger of his family
when they saw the late Prime Minister
John Vorster on TV.

When the students rose up in Soweto
and other parts of the country in 1976,
he was in standard five. He did not fully
understand the reasons for the uprising
— but he remembers his school closing
early and his teacher warning him to
stay off the streets.

As a pupil at the Wittebome Secondary
School, he became very religious. He
began to question things like the ways
men treat women, divorce and
apartheid.

"We started to question that we were
coloured and had to stay in a coloured
area. We questioned apartheid ... but at
that time we were not able to connect
apartheid to the whole system."

He said at the time he was not able to
understand that being coloured, and
living in Wynberg, had something to do
with people earning low wages and the
government's system of running the
country.

DISTRICT SIX

Ashley also came to hate apartheid
when his grandmother was kicked out of
District Six. This was a community in
Cape Town that was destroyed by the
government. Ashley often used to visit
his grandparents in District Six when he
was young.

"I started to know District Six and had
many friends in the area," he said. "You
were able to go into any household. The
whole community seemed to be part of
one big, happy family."
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His grandmother was forced to leave
her home when the government turned
District Six into a "whites only" area.

"She came to live with us in Wynberg
and somehow I could understand the
pain she felt..."

Forbes said that there were also other
things that "awakened" him. "I started to
think of areas like Mitchells Plain and
Bonteheuwel, and started to understand
how people felt about being forced out
of areas they live in."

Ashley became a member of his
school's SRC. Later he joined Cosas
and the Cape Youth Congress. He
came to understand more about
democracy through working in these
organisations. He became a student
teacher at the University of the Western
Cape in 1983.

He told the court how in 1985 the state
tried to crush the UDF and its member
organisations. Members of the ANC
were killed, and the Uitenhage killings
took place. Then the government
brought in the first state of emergency.
This made it hard to protest against
apartheid in a peaceful and legal way.

"You couldn't organise or call a meeting
in the name of the organisation... in a
way we felt almost cut off."

It was at this time that Ashley Forbes
began to think about joining the ANC.

THE TURNING POINT

The turning point in Ashley's life was the
famous "Pollsmoor March" in 1985.
Thousands of people tried to march to
Pollsmoor Prison to demand the release
of Nelson Mandela.

The destruction of District Six, where Ashley Forbes' grandmother lived. In court he said he
understood the pain she felt when she was kicked out of her home

1
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Ashley Forbes' wife, Yasmina Pandy. They were married in Pollsmoor Prison in October

The peaceful march was stopped by
police. Forbes said he saw the police
using teargas against people and hitting
them. He will never forget seeing the
police hitting a nun.

"From there I think people went totally
crazy. Athlone became almost a war
zone ... people started thinking of how
we're going to hit back."

Ashley told the court how people were
being killed — and how the government
and its police had declared open war
against the people. If you were caught
with a stone, "you were a target, you
could be killed by the police," he said.

Forbes says the violence made people
angry. "People were asking, 'Where is
the ANC, why aren't they here to defend
us?1 Like Comrade Nelson Mandela
said: There comes a time in the life of
every nation where you make just one
choice — you give up or fight."

For Ashley there was no choice. He had
to fight. He became a member of the
ANC in November 1985.

TRAINING IN ANGOLA

In June 1986 Ashley Forbes left South
Africa. He went to the Pango camp in
Angola for military and political training.
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After four months he returned home with
orders to attack the electricity supply.
Later he was told to take command of
ANC fighters in the "coloured" areas.

Ashley and his men attacked electricity
pylons, police stations, a bus shelter
and a railway line. But he said they did
not want to kill or injure people.

In court, Ashley spoke about the aims of
the ANC. He said the organisation
stands for a united, non-racial,
democratic South Africa. He also said
the ANC is willing to talk to the
government to bring about the end of
apartheid.

But he said before the ANC comes to
the table, there are some things the
government must first do — like lifting
the state of emergency, taking its
soldiers out of the townships, and
listening to the people's demands.

"If moves by the government are
towards a democracy and freedom, we
are prepared to work towards an

agreement," said Forbes.

But how ready is the government to
make the move towards true peace and
democracy? How many more people
must still die? How many more young
people like Ashley Forbes must go to jail
before the government sees the light?

*The other accused are: Peter Jacobs,
Nicklo Pedro, Nazeem Lowe, Anwa Dramat,
Clement Baadjies, Davis Fortuin, Jeremy
Veary, Walter Rhoode, Wayne Malgas,
Collin Cairncross, Ashraf Karriem, Colin
Petersen and Leon Scott. •

NEW WORDS

a crime against humanity — a crime
against all the people of the world
chanting — to say something over
and over again.
consolidate — to make strong. For
example, if you consolidate a victory
you have won, it means making sure
that you do not lose it.
connect — link, join together
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Letters from our readers
Dear Learn and Teach,

Please tell me how to help my comrades who
are being badly treated by their bosses. One
of my comrades worked'on a farm for five
years. One day he was bitten by his
employer's dog. He slept in hospital for one
month. He paid all his hospital bills himself.
And he was not paid for the time he was sick.

Then he was fired because he could no longer
work hard. Another comrade also works for the
same employer. He has worked there for 39
years and gets R65 a month. When he resigns
his employer goes to fetch him with dogs and
beats him up until he decides to go back to
work. These comrades are not members of
any trade union and they do not know where
to go for help. Please help me to help them.

Comrade
GROOTHOEK

Thank you for your letter. Your friends are
being treated very badly by this employer.
They can report this employer to the police
for assault. We think the best thing to do is
to speak to advice office workers in your
area. There are two offices quite close to
you:

Northern Transvaal Advice Office
18 Devenish Street
P.O.Box 2808
Pietersburg
0700
Tel: (01521)71538
Open: Mon-Fri 9.00am to 4.30pm
Saturday 9.00am to 1.00pm.

or:

Sekhukhuneland Advice Office
Evangelical Lutheran Church
P.O.Box 50
Ditshweung
Jane Furse Hospital 1085
Tel: 0020 ask for Jane Furse No 8
Open: Mon-Fri 8.00am to 4.00pm.

Dear Learn and Teach

Please help me as you have helped other
readers. My mother is mentally retarded. She
lost her identity documents in 1975. She
applied for another identity document in 1980
but she lost that one too. She applied again in
1987, but she has not received it yet. Our
problem is that we need to get money from my
father's estate. My mother cannot get the
money because she has no identity document.
She cannot even get her old age pension.
Please help us.

Elizabeth
SOWETO

Thank you for your letter. The best thing to
do is go to the Black Sash Advice Office.
They can help you with these family
problems. Please take any papers or
documents about your mother's sickness
and your father's death with you. The
address is:

Black Sash Advice Office
Nicro Building
Old Potchefstroom Rd cor Roodepoort Rd
Mofolo South
Soweto
Tel: (011)984-8307
Open: Mon-Fri 9am to 4pm.

Dear Learn and Teach,

I am a guy of 22 years doing standard 8.1 learn
a lot from your magazine. I need to know about
sex education and methods of protection. I wish
to finish my studies without having problems of
unplanned pregnancy. Please send me any
books about sex education.

Responsible
DAVEYTON

Thank you for your letter. It's a very good
idea to get more information about sex,
birth control and family planning while you
are still at school.
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Having kids when you are not ready for
them can really mess up your life. You can
get free booklets about these subjects
from:

The Family Planning Association
3rd floor Marlborough House
Johannesburg 2001
Tel: (011)331-2695

This office also sells condoms and other
methods of birth control at very low prices.
Anyone can go there for free advice. Or
ask them where your nearest Family
Planning Clinic is.

Dear Learn and Teach,

Greetings to all your readers. I am a sixteen
year old boy in standard 8 and my younger
sister is in standard 3. My father earns R85
per month. My problem is that my father
refuses to give us school fees. He says he
does not have money. He told me to leave
school and join the battalion. Our school
principal does not want to help. He says he
has to look after his own family. I have now
decided to steal from my relatives. I have
been stealing bath soap and powdered soap
as we have no money. Please help me.

Sdlile
GIYANI

Thank you for your letter. We were sorry to
hear of your sad problems. It must be
tough for your father to keep your family
going on only R85 per month. Maybe you
could help him — and yourself — by
getting a job (not one in the army, we
hope!). Then you could study at night
school too. Most towns have an adult
education centre which runs free night
classes for Std 8 to Std 10. It's not a good
idea to steal — especially from your
relatives, or you'll really end up in hot
water!

You could earn a little bit of money by
selling Learn and Teach magazine at your
place. If you want to do this, please write
back to us and we'll send you some
magazines to sell.

Dear Learn and Teach,

Please help me to find a house. At the
moment, I am a lodger. I have five kids so I
had to send them to boarding school because
we can't get a house. Now they are crying
about that. Please show me the right way to
live with my kids like other people.

Father of Five
SPRINGS

Thank you for your letter. We were sorry to
hear how you cannot have your kids with
you. We spoke to the Urban Foundation
about your housing problem. The Urban
Foundation will be starting a new self-help
housing scheme in the Moleleki area of
Springs early next year. If you go to the
Urban Foundation offices in January next
year, they will have more details about the
scheme. Then you can ask them how to
join the scheme. Their address is:

Urban Foundation
4th floor United Building
Fox Street (corner Eloff)
Johannesburg 2001
Tel: (011) 492-2020

Dear Learn and Teach,

I am 28 years old. I am an office cleaner. I
have worked here for 7 years. My pay is R540
a month. Aftertax and pension, I take home
R425 a month. I want to give notice in January
next year. I will work one month's notice.
Please tell me what benefits I can claim when I
leave the job.

My second question is about an advert I saw in
a Xhosa newspaper. This advert showed that I
can get a much better job. This job will send
me overseas to work in the oil industry.

I do not mind how hard this job will be,
because I will get a very good salary. I
answered this advert to ask for more
information about this job. The company which
answered my letter is called G. J. International,
and they said I must send R45 for more
information.
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Now I am asking you to find out if this company
really has jobs. These days we must be careful
and ask other people before we pay money.

Job Hunter
EASTERN CAPE

Thank you for your letter. Firstly, we would
like to warn you against G. J. International.
This company does not help you to get a job
overseas. When you pay them R45, they just
send you a book with names and addresses
of overseas companies. Then you must
apply for a job with these companies.

It is almost impossible for a black South
African with no educational or professional
qualifications — such as an engineer or a
scientist — to be accepted for jobs with
such companies, or even to get travel
papers to work overseas. We know of many
people who have paid R45 to G. J.
International. They never get even one reply
to all the job applications they send to
companies listed in the book.

We hope that you were not going to leave
your job as a cleaner because of this advert.
If you still want to leave your job, the best
way of finding out what you can claim will
be to ask the personnel or wages clerk after
you hand in your resignation. But please
think carefully before you give up your job
— you could end up with no job at all.

Dear Learn and Teach,

Please help me solve this problem with the
Ciskei Post Office. For two months this year,
I received calls from my friend in America. He
used three different telephones in Mdantsane
and Umtata. The operator did not tell me I must
pay for the calls. She just said "collect the call
from America". Now I have to pay R20 000, and
I am a student. Two of the telephones have
already been cut off because I can't pay the
bills. Please help me to make the Post Office
charge the calls to the person in America.

N.B.
MDANTSANE

Thank you for your letter. Your problem
must be a king-size headache!
Unfortunately, there is nothing you can do
to make the Post Office charge your friend
in America for the collect calls. You
accepted these collect calls — "collect" is
just another word for "reverse charge". Your
friend must have known that he was asking
for you to pay with a "collect" call.

The only thing we can suggest is that you
ask your friend to help you pay the bills.
You said the total amount is R20 000. This
seems very high, even for two months of
calls from America. You could ask the Post
Office to give you accounts for the three
telephones. These will show exactly how
many minutes each collect call lasted. Then
you can see if these amounts are correct.

You will have to make arrangements with
the Post Office to pay off your debt to them.
We hope your friend will help you.

Dear Learn and Teach,

In April I applied for a loan of R2 000 from
Rapid Tilers and Service Consultants in
Johannesburg. They said I must pay an
advance interest of R300.1 waited for six weeks
to get my loan. They asked me where to send
my cheque for R2 000. But I am still waiting —
almost eight months later. Please help me to
get my R300 back from these people.

Tumo Molaodi
PUDIMOE

Thank you for your letter, Tumo. We were
sorry to hear of your problems with Rapid
Tilers and Service Consultants. Maybe by
now you have received a letter from this
company telling you they can't refund your
R300 until next February.

We have had heard that many people have
lost money to this company. We do not
believe they had any loans to give in the
first place — they just wanted to take
deposits from people and use the money for
themselves.
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We have tried to speak to the owner, but he
refuses to speak to us. We think that you
should report this company to the police for
stealing your money. In future, never pay
deposits for loans because many loan
companies are dishonest and steal people's
money. We hope you get your money back.

Dear Learn and Teach,

I need your help very, very much. I was
retrenched in 1984 — 1 have been out of a job
for more than three years. I am a married man,
with children. I am totally embarrassed because
I have no job. Can Learn and Teach help me to
find a job? Any job will be OK.

R. N.
DAVEYTON

Thank you for your letter. We were sorry to
hear you have been struggling to find a job.
We get so many letters from people all over
the country who can't find jobs. We think
the best thing to do is to speak to the
Unemployed Worker's Co-ordinating
Committee. They are trying to organise
many things for unemployed people. But
don't give up hope. Keep on trying for jobs.
Sometimes it needs just that little extra
effort to win. Good luck!
The address is:

UWCC
8 Park Chambers Building
corner Wanders and Plein Streets
Johannesburg
or
P.O. Box 260143
Excom 2023

Dear Learn and Teach,

My problem is unfair dismissal. In February I
was fired without any reason. I reported the
matter to my trade union. In March I was called
to court. But the manager did not come to
court. The union told me to wait for another
court case. But I am still waiting. My other
problem is that I have never claimed UIF. I
have the blue card from the job I left in 1986.
And I have the blue card from the job where

I was dismissed. Can I claim money from these
blue cards?

B.M. Mphahlele
MPHAHLELE

Thank you for your letter, Mr Mphahlele. We
were sorry to hear of these problems you
have had. It is too late to claim any UIF
money from the job you left in 1986. But if
you claim now, you will still get UIF benefits
from your last job. The UIF rules say you
must claim within nine months of leaving
your job. You must take your blue card to
the local labour office, or magistrate's
offices, to make a claim.

Ask your union what is happening about
your court case. Write to the union's head
office, or telephone them to find out about
your case.

Dear Learm and Teach,

I greet all readers in the name of the Freedom
Charter. Thank you for your story about the son
of Africa, Archbishop Tutu. I think the people
who try to threaten him and write false
statements about him are sad and ashamed
because we have seen the truth about the
beliefs of the Archbishop. I know now why he
chose sanctions to destroy apartheid. Let this
man work for his people because our true
leaders are behind bars. Let all of us support
Tutu and work hand in hand with him. Learn
and Teach please publish more stories about
people whom the Pretoria regime is trying to
keep their messages from us. Long live the true
teacher.

William
RUSTENBURG

Thank you for your lovely letter William.

PLEASE SEND YOUR LETTERS TO:
LEARN A N D TEACH PUBLICATIONS
P.O. BOX 11074
JOHANNESBURG
2 0 0 0
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The old warrior, Chief Matsiketsane Mashile

THE SCARS OF STRUGGLE
Chief Matsiketsane Mashile still has
scars on his back from the whipping he
got 30 years ago in the Barberton
prison.

In 1957 the chief led the people of
Mapulaneng in the eastern Transvaal
into the African National Congress.
When the government banned the
ANC in 1960, Mashile and his people

refused to leave the organisation.

The chief paid the price. He was
sentenced to eight lashes and 15
months hard labour in Barberton —
one of the most feared jails in the
country.

Today Mashile is an opposition member
of parliament in the homeland of
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Lebowa. He is the sort of person that
many anti-apartheid organisations are
now thinking of working with in the
struggle to destroy apartheid.

In fact, Mashile fought so hard that two
years ago he was arrested again. They
kept him in jail for two months and then
charged him, and nine other people
from Mapulaneng, with terrorism. But
the judge found them not guilty — and
Mashile was released from jail with his
spirit as strong as ever.

A PRINCE AND A "KITCHEN-BOY"

Mashile was born into a royal family.
But he has lived the life of his people
— and that meant he was poor. White
farmers had long before taken the land
of the Pulana people and forced them
to work on the farms for low wages
and a bit of mielie meal every month.

So in the 1940's, the young prince had
to go out and find work on the Reef.

His first job was as a servant in a
white man's kitchen. His employers
were the Jefferson's who lived on a
mine called Vlakfontein near
Springs.

"It was the time (in 1946) when the
black mineworkers went on strike.
They wanted 10 shillings a day. I
remember how the police attacked the
people. At some mines, like Spa
Waters, the workers put electric wire
between the poles. Then when the
police attacked they were choked by
the wire," says Mashile.

"Mrs Jefferson could not believe that
the workers went on strike. She said:
'Gosh! They want such a lot of money.
If black people get 10 shillings a day,
then soon they will want us to marry
black people.1 Then she asked me if I
would do such a thing and I said 'Yes.
Of course!'."

That was the end of Mashile's first job.

Police attack striking workers from the Amato textile factory in 1958
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A POUND-A-DAY

From the kitchens, the prince found a
job at the huge Amato Textiles factory
near Springs. At that time the South
African Congress of Trade Unions
(Sactu) was trying to build trade unions
all over South Africa. One of its
strongest branches was at the Amato
factory.

It wasn't long before the workers at
Amato saw that Mashile was a bom
leader. They elected him to speak to
the bosses for them. The prince was
now a shopsteward for Sactu, which at
that time worked closely with the ANC.

In 1955 Sactu began its famous
"pound-a-day" campaign. The Amato
workers were in front of the fight for a
living wage. They held one of the
biggest strikes to support the demand
— with Mashile the shopsteward as
their leader.

The strike was crushed by the police
and the Amato workers failed to win
their demands. Two years later,
Mashile's father died and he was
called back home to take over as chief.

The young new chief was soon fighting
another battle. "There was a company
in our area. And it was punishing my
people in Mapulaneng very badly,"
says Mashile.

"People were forced to work for two
pounds and ten shillings a month.
Schoolchildren had to work for 10
shillings a month — and the
company's month was six weeks!"

A VISIT FROM MANDELA

Mashile says the company "even broke
down our cattle kraals and stole the

cow-dung." His people needed the
dung to make manure for their crops.
They also used it to make fires in the
homes because wood was too
expensive.

Mashile knew that the actions of the
company were illegal. So he went to
Jo'burg in search of people he had
known during his days as a Sactu
shopsteward.

In the ANC office a man called Walter
Sisulu told the chief that the ANC
would help the people of Mapulaneng
to fight the company in court.

"I came back and held a meeting.
About 400 people attended. They
decided immediately to join the ANC.
They each paid 15 shillings for the
court case and we made a good heap
of money for our fight," says Mashile.

"Soon after that Sisulu and Govan
Mbeki came and opened a branch of
the ANC — right here in my home."

"One day Mandela paid us a visit. The
CID came to the meeting and said he
must follow them to the police station
at Pilgrim's Rest. Nelson said 'OK' but
along the way he just turned off on one
of the gravel roads and got away."

"THE BUGGER WAS A CID"

Then in 1960 came the big anti-pass
campaigns and the police shootings at
Sharpeville. The ANC was banned —
but Mashile's people refused to give up
the work of the organisation.

Mashile used his tribal court to run the
business of the ANC. "When the police
came," he remembers, "we used to put
the ANC minutes under the table and
take out the books of the tribal court.
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When they asked us what we were
doing, we just said 'tribal business'—
and then they just used to go away.

"But one day a man came to the
meeting and said: 'If you stand strong
the ANC will do something for you.'
Meanwhile the bugger was a CID."

A few days later the police came and
took Mashile away. The informer gave
evidence in court and the chief was
found guilty and sent to the prison in
Barberton.

Mashile remembers the lashings he
got there: "They hit me and I saw
stars. But I said: 'You buggers! You
think you can take my country and that
you can frighten me because you lash
me. You can kill me. But I will come
back'."

EYE OF THE NATION

When Mashile came out of jail, he
found that much of his land had been
given away to the rulers of the Tsonga
people, who live near Mapulaneng.

He started organising his people to
fight for their land back. But once
again, Chief Mashile paid the price. He
was banished to a small village in the
Transkei. He lived there for 14 years.

Then in 1978 Mashile decided to go
home. "While I was sleeping my father
came to me and said 'Go home. Fight
for your country, your people and your
chieftainship'."

When he got home, Mashile went into
the mountains. There he fasted and
prayed for eight days. When he came
down from the mountains, he knew
what he had to do. He had to fight for
the right to remain with his people and

Chief Mashile—the proud grandfather

to get their land back. In 1982, Mashile
set up an organisation called Leihlo la
Naga — the Eye of the Nation. "We
called a meeting and told the people
the country is gone and none but
ourselves can fight for our rights.

"The aim of Leihlo la Naga was to help
unemployed people. Ever since the
Lebowa government began ruling our
people in Mapulaneng we are not
given work in the government
departments. All the senior clerks and
teachers come from Seshego."

"FIGHT UNTIL YOU DIE!"

In 1983 the Lebowa government held
elections for the homeland's legislative
assembly (parliament).

"My followers told me to go and
register for the elections. I said I was
tired but they told me 'Fight until you
die'. So I was elected in March 1983."
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Mashile — helped by the Eye of the
Nation — fought for the rights of his
people. He has used his position to get
more teachers for the schools in
Mapulaneng.

In 1986 a wave of unrest swept
through the Eastern Transvaal. At that
time many of the youth blamed old
women for the problems of the Pulana
people. They called them witches and
burned them to death.

Mashile and other young men from
Mapulaneng formed the Mapulaneng
Crisis Committee (MCC). The aim of
the MCC was to stop the witch
burnings and to show the youth the
real cause of their problems.

The MCC held large mass meetings to
talk about these problems. The
government came to see the
organisation as a threat. Mashile and
nine other MCC members were
arrested and charged with terrorism.

"NOT GUILTY!"

After six months in detention, the chief
and his friends were found not guilty.

When they came out of jail, they
carried on working closely with each
other. Every day people come to
Mashile's home to get help with their
problems. People with a shortage of
land come and see him. Others talk
about being fired from work or the
problems they have claiming money
from the unemployed insurance fund
(UIF).

In September 400 workers were fired
from the Kraal Gallery in Bush-
buckridge because they went on strike.
Their demand was for the bosses to
talk to their trade union.

Mashile helped most of the workers to
get their jobs back.

"An MP's real duty," he says "is to talk
to the government about the problems
of the people. The people are the life of
a chief. A chief is a chief because of
the people."

The scars on Mashile's back may have
healed — but they are still there as a
sign of his deep wish to heal the
suffering of his people. *

NEW WORDS
gravel road — a road made of sand and
stones
a lashing — a whipping, like from a
sjambok
banish — to force somebody to go and live
in another place
a fast — when people don't.eat

JOB VACANCY
*********************
Sarmcol Workers' Co-op, SAWCO, a project of
NUMSA, requires a co-ordinator for its two
service projects (bulk-buying and primary
health). The new staff person will work with
the current staff of four who are working on
SAWCO'S production and cultural projects.

Candidates will need to have a proven track
record in community/trade union orga-
nisation. Additional advantages would be a
fluency in Zulu and English, experience of
consumer/primary health projects and a
driver's licence. A commitment to the
building of democratic structures is essential.
Salary is at NUMSA's organisers rate —
(which includes a car allowance).

Please write to:
P.O. Box 156, Howick, 3290
or phone (03321) 2864 or 5321 if you need
further information.

Please enclose a copy of your CV.
Closing date for application: 31 December
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Worried students — Venda University's SRC members discuss their future

VENDA ON THE BOII
On the 5th of August this year,
students from the University of
Venda marched to the government
buildings. They were protesting
against the death of one of their
fellow students, Mukosi Mavhina,
who was found hanged.

The students were angry. They
believed that Mavhina was the
latest victim in a long line of "muti
murders". They carried placards on
their march. These posters said
things like, "Away with ritual killings"
and "We need protection and
justice".

But the students were not the only
ones who were angry. A week after
the march, the factories and the
schools were empty. Government
departments did not work. The shops
were closed. There were no busses
or taxis. Nearly everyone in Venda

was on stayaway for about two weeks.

With the stayaway, the people of
Venda were saying, "Enough! Away
with the people who are killing us!"

'MUSHONGA1

One of the problems for the
people of Venda is 'mushonga1, or
muti murders. The victims are
strangled to death. Parts of their
bodies are cut off while they are
still alive. These parts are then
made into a 'muti1 by a Nyanga.

Some people believe some
homeland leaders are behind the
'muti1 killings. They say the home-
land leaders are ignorant.They
believe that to keep their power,
they must have very powerful
'muti'— and that this 'muti1 must
come from the human body.
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Rev Mphapuli — SACC worker in Venda

"The ritual murders set off an
explosion here," said Reverend
Mphapuli, who works for the South
African Council of Churches (SACC)
in Venda. "The stayaway was not
organised in the open. It just
exploded."

AN ANGRY PEOPLE

The 'mushonga' is not the only
problem — the homeland's leaders kill
the people in other ways too.

Says one student, "There is much
dishonesty in the government.
Unemployment is high, and those
who do have work are paid
peanuts. Workers are also not
allowed to form trade unions.

"The homeland government is using
chiefs and headmen to get what it
wants. These chiefs and headmen
are taxing people a lot of money.
They are just using people to get
money and people are tired of this."

People also have problems with the
homeland's "Tshitangu Tshapila-
misevhe Party" (TTP) — which used to
be called the Venda Youth League.

Florence Mavhina — a sad eyed sister

"The TTP is working for the
government. It tries to stop students
from forming democratic
organisations," said another student.

HOW DID IT START?

Florence Mavhina, sister of the
murdered man, told Learn and Teach
her sad story. "It was on a Sunday
morning when my brother told us there
were some people who wanted to kill
him. He did not want to name these
people. After this he went out, saying
he wanted to visit his friends. And we
never saw him alive again. The police
told us that he had killed himself."

Rev Mphapuli continues the story:
"He was found hanging from a tree
20km from his home. There was a lot
of blood near his body. But this blood
could not be properly explained."

One of the people told us he spoke to
a young policeman. He wanted to
know why the police were so lazy in
bringing the murderers to book. The
policeman said to him:"lt doesn't help
— when you try to find out who did it,
you get called to order by your
seniors. You are threatened with
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being stripped of your uniform."

A FRIGHTENED GOVERNMENT

The stayaway frightened the homeland
government. The Venda government is
like the government in Pretoria. They
like to sweep their problems away
under the bed, where nobody can see
them. The Venda government decided
to use the stayaway to destroy all who
were against them.

The government does not allow
anyone else to do anything.

The problems in Venda have not
stopped. "There will be forced
removals before long. Most of the
people from the village of Miliwani
will soon be removed. This area is
just opposite the government
ministers1 houses. So there will be
a lot of future problems," says Rev
Mphapuli.

Says Rev Mpaphuli, "The police were
very violent after the stayaway. But
they did not know who to blame. Many
people were arrested including
students, youth and parents. Most of
them said they had been badly beaten
by the police.

"About 200 people have been detained
since the stayaway. And many people
are scared for the lives of those
detained because the police are so
violent."

THE STRUGGLE CONTINUES

What can people do? Mpaphuli and
other priests can do a little. But they
are the only ones who can still openly
help the victims of Venda's injustice.

The struggles in Venda are led by the
youth. They are strong. Some schools
were still boycotting classes at the time
Learn and Teach wrote this story.

The stayaway showed that the
Venda people are sick and tired of
the evil in their government. It
showed they are ready to fight back
against those who 'kill' them. As the
Rev Mphapuli says, "Things will
never be the same here again."*

NEW WORDS

ignorant — uneducated
ritual — when something is done in the
name of religion or custom
strangle — to kill by squeezing the
throat

The village of Miliwani in Venda — the people of this village will be moved by force in the future



Phumzile "Sweetboy" Madikane, the South African junior welterweight champion.

THE MAKING OF A CHAMPION
Phumzile "Sweetboy" Madikane may
not yet be a household name — but
give him another year or two and he
could become one of the greats of
South African boxing.

Until last month Madikane, who holds
the SA junior welterweight title, was not
known to many people outside the
Eastern Cape. When he took on
Harold "the Hammer" Volbrecht for the
welterweight crown the (white)
newspapers gave him no chance.
"How can he hope to beat a man who
has twice fought for a world title?" they
asked.

But they were in for a surprise. After
being dropped in the second round, the
Port Elizabeth hero got up and gave
the champ a boxing lesson. With only
four minutes to go Madikane was well
ahead on points. But then he dropped
his guard for a second — and "The
Hammer" caught him with a !eft hook.
Madikane went down.

Volbrecht did not step back — he hit
Madikane again while he was on the
canvass. Referee Clement Martin
should have stepped in and warned
yolbrecht, or maybe even given the
fight to Madikane.
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Madikane and Volbrecht slugging it out

But he started to count instead.
Madikane was on his feet at "10" but
the ref ruled that he had been counted
out. Afterwards Martin said he had
made a mistake — and decided that he
would be a referee no longer.

When Madikane found out he had lost,
he burst into tears. He had been so
close to victory. But the tears dried up
when he learned that he had won the
respect of many boxing fans — and that
he could be sure of big things in the
future.

LEARNING THE ROPES

Madikane grew up in a working class
family in the townships around Cape
Town. It was there that he first learned
to box. For the young Madikane, boxing
was not only a sport. It was a way to
defend himself from the "bully-boys".

But just when he was learning the
ropes his family moved to the
Transkei. There were no boxing clubs
there — and Phumzile's boxing
career was put on ice.

A few years later, Phumzile moved to
Port Elizabeth to finish his matric —
and to carry on where he left off in the
ring. Four years ago, he turned
professional.

As a tall, skinny lightweight he lost his
first two fights to fighters who were
older and wiser. Then, after two good
wins, he took on top SA title
challenger (and future champion)
Nika Kumalo. Madikane had to "boil
down" to make the weight. This made
him weak on the night. He lost on
points.

"I'd really like to fight Nika again —
I'm 100 percent sure I can beat him
easily," says Madikane. "Until now
he's been keeping out of my way
because he knows he doesn't have a
chance of repeating that 1984 win."

"A MODEL FIGHTER"

After that Madikane beat everyone
who crossed his path, winning 18 in a
row, most on knockouts. Two years
ago he travelled to Johannesburg and
shocked Transvaal boxing fans. He
outpointed Brett Taylor for the SA
junior welterweight title.

Since then he has defended his title
three times. Now he has one big
hope: a return fight with Volbrecht.
And this time he is certain he can win.

Madikane's trainer, Patrick Fulela,
calls Phumzile a "model fighter". He
says: "Phumzile gives his best. He
doesn't chase the bright lights and
trains harder than any boxer I know."
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"Sweetboy" Madikane giving Brett Taylor a boxing lesson

Madikane, who is not married, shares a
small house with Fulela in Zwide
township. At the moment he is a full-
time pro — but he still hopes to go back
to school one day. He never finished
his matric because of the school
boycotts of 1984-6.

IN THE MEANTIME

In the meantime Madikane is giving his
heart to boxing. But it is not easy.
There are many problems for boxers
like Madikane who live in the eastern
Cape or in places outside the big cities.
It is hard to find people to put up money
for a fight in these places — and you do
not often see the fights on TV.

"We feel angry that people like
Ellerines, who have mainly black
customers, don't sponsor our
tournaments. They often sponsor
tournaments with white fighters
instead," says Zolisa Mlaleki of
Supreme People's Promotions, who
promotes most of Madikane's fights.
Because there is little money,

Madikane must do without many of the
things that white fighters have. He
trains in the Centenary Hall in New
Brighton without a ring and with little
equipment.

"It might be bad for Phumzile, but other
fighters I know have even a harder
time. For example, take Vuyani Nene
(the SA junior flyweight champ) — he
has to train in a tiny Uitenhage Hostel
room in candle light," said Fulela.

ONE STEP AT A TIME

Madikane has had his fair share of
problems and difficulties — but he has
turned into an excellent boxer who
improves with each fight.

Tall for a featherweight (1.8 meters), he
has a chopping left jab, a tight defence
and perfect balance. He can weaken
the strongest of boxers with his body
punching. He can box southpaw or
straight. Add all this together and you
have a boxer who can make it all the
way to a world title.
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His aim, he says, is first to get even
with Kumalo and Volbrecht. Then he
will defend his welterweight title three
times before taking the junior
middleweight title. Then he will be
ready to take on the world.

"Our belief is that life is like a
stepladder, and you have to take it one
step at a time," says Fulela.

But enough said! Action speaks louder
than words! And when "Sweetboy"
Madikane's fists do the talking, action
is the name of the game! #

NEW WORDS

a household name — famous,
known to many people
"to put on ice" — to wait for a
while
professional — somebody who
does something for money. A
professional boxer is paid to fight
sponsor — to put up money.
promote — a person who promotes
a fight is called a promoter. He will
book the hall, advertise the fight
and pay the fighters.

"Sweetboy" after beating Brett Taylor in October 1986



ENGLISH LESSON

NEW WORDS
Here is a crossword to practise some of the new words from
the magazine. Read the clues and then write the words in the

boxes.

CLUES
1. against the law

2. the word for when '
people fight back

3. a talk or chat

4. stupid

5. to join or link something

6. you make an — when
you make a time to see
someone

the Russian word for
'openness and truthfulness'
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N
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1. Where was this picture taken?
2. How many shops can you see clearly in the picture?
3. What kind of shops are they?
4. How many young children can you see?
5. How many young girls can you see?
6. How do you know they are young girls?
7. From the picture, what do you think the people who come to Mai Mai like to drink?
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PICTURE COMPREHENSION
MAI MAI BAZAAR

Look at this picture and then answer the questions about it.



READING COMPREHENSION
This is one man's story about making a living at Mai Mai.
Read it and then answer the questions about the story.

MAKING ENDS MEET
"My name is Amon Tshabalala. We make and sell these wedding chests here at
Mai Mai. It is our custom that the family of the bride gives "ibokisi" to the
husband's family. Young boys living in the city also use these chests to store
things in. So people want to buy them.

LU



"I am the supervisor of this business. Six young men work here to make the chests.
They get paid by the number of chests they complete.

"Sometimes we put traditional pictures on the chests but mostly people want
religious pictures. We sell each one for about R100.00."

For a long time Mai Mai was a hive of activity. Domestic workers and hostel dwellers
used to come to see sangomas, eat and drink with their friends, and have their
clothes mended. But things started changing when the government introduced in-
flux control. Most people didn't have the right passes to be in Johannesburg, let
alone to be running a business.

Now answer these questions. Write your answers on the
lines provided.

1. What is the English word for "ibokisi"?

2. What are these chests used for?

3. What is Amon Tshabalala's job?

4. How do the men who make the boxes get paid?

5. How much does a box cost?

6. Name three of the things that people used to come to do at Mai Mai
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MAKING A STORY
Here is a picture story. Look at the eight pictures and then

do the exercises.
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WHAT IS THE STORY ABOUT?

Look at the pictures again with a friend or a member of your
learning group. Try to work out what the story is about. Here

are some things to think about:

• Think of a name for the person

• What places can you see in the story?

• What is the person doing at the beginning of the story?

• Where does the person decide to go?

• How does he travel there?

• What work does the person find?

• What accomodation does the person find?
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Now, if you want, you can write the story in your own words
here. Afterwards, get a friend to check your story.

WHAT DOES THE PERSON IN THE STORY
SAY, THINK AND FEEL?

1. In picture number one, what is the young man dreaming about. Write your answer in
the box above the picture.

2. In picture number two, how does the man feel? Write your answer in the box at the
top of the picture.

3. In picture number two, what does he say to his family. Write his words in the
bubble in the picture.

4. In picture number three, what does the man think as he goes along in the bus?
Write what he is thinking in the box.

5. In picture number four, what does the man think when his bus comes into the city.
Write what he is thinking in the bubble.

6. In picture number five, what does he think when he walks in the busy streets?
Write what he is thinking in the bubble.

7. In picture number six, what do the two men say to each other. Write their words
in the bubbles.

8. In picture number seven, what does the housing officer say to the young man?
Write what he says in the bubble.

9. In picture number eight, how does the young man feel. Write his feelings in
the box at the bottom of the picture.

Show your answers to a friend or other members in your
learning group.
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